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Activities by David Valle Cazorla

1. Listen to the song and tick the words that you hear:

angry
begin
believing
curious
difference
everything
far
feet
following
girl

hands
light
looking
love
need
place
reason
steps
young
world

2. Listen to the first part of the song and fill in the gaps with the missing words from the 
box below: 

come find searching stopped young

I was nurtured I was sheltered 
I was curious and _____________

I was ______________ for that something 
Trying to ______________ it on the run 

Oh and just when I ______________ looking 
I saw just how far I'd ____________

In this life 
In this life

3. Now, listen to the CHORUS of the song and number the lines in order on the right 
column:

a. Show me everything that’s been 
happening. 
b. Three steps fight an honest fight
c. In this life
d. Following
e. I’ve opened my eyes
f. You give me light
g. Two hearts that can start a fire
h. You give me love
i. One love is all I need

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.



4. Listen to the second part of the song and match the halves. 

a. Has led me safe….
b. I have found…
c. In this …
d. Found a new…
e. I’ve been angry…
f. My persistence to…
g. I have faltered…
h. In…..

1. ……I have stumbled
2. ……this life
3……. I’ve been shaken
4. …… life
5……make a difference
6…… to your hands
7. …… my feet again. 
8…….. place to begin. 

5. Listen to the third part of the song. Correct the mistakes. 

I was put here for a mission
I was born into this planet 

And I'm living and I'm trusting 
I was meant to be your woman

In this life

6. Complete the grid with the name of correct verb tense as in the example.

a. I was searching Past Continuous

b. I saw

c. I’d come

d. You give

e. Show me

f. I’ve been shaken

g. I was put

h. I'm believing

j. I have found

k. To make a 
difference

l. everything that's 
been happening.

m. Has led



7. Now read the following article from Wikipedia about the singer. Answer the questions below.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Delta_Goodrem

a. Where was Delta Goodrem born?   
b. How old was she when she signed her first contract?
c. What was the name of the TV series in which she performed?
d. Until now, how many CDs has she sold around the world?
e. What is a Hodgkin's Lymphoma?

Delta Lea Goodrem (born 9 November 1984) is a multi-ARIA Award winning Australian singer-
songwriter, pianist and Logie Award winning actress. Signed to Sony at the age of 15, Goodrem 
rose to prominence in 2002, starring in the popular Australian soap Neighbours as Nina Tucker, 
and this assisted her in establishing an international music career. Her musical output usually 
falls under the pop and ballad genres and heavily features the piano, which she usually plays in 
her bare feet while performing live. Her music is usually heavily influenced by classical or Adult 
Contemporary music, and sometimes by others such as dance and rock.

To date, Goodrem has achieved eight number one ARIA singles and multiple UK Top 10 
singles. Her debut album, 2003's Innocent Eyes, made her one of Australia's highest selling 
female recording artists, spending 29 weeks at #1, selling over a million copies in Australia and 
another 1.5 million internationally. Its successor, 2004's Mistaken Identity, whilst unable to 
match the commercial success of its predecessor; entered the ARIA charts at #1 and gained 
multi-platinum status. To date, she has sold 3.5 million albums worldwide. In 2005, Goodrem 
embarked on The Visualise Tour, her debut concert tour of Australia. Goodrem released her 
third studio album, self-titled Delta, on October 20, 2007 to yet another number-one debut.

In 2003, at the age of 18, amidst her blooming career, Goodrem was diagnosed with Hodgkin's 
Lymphoma, a form of cancer. She has since made a full recovery and now spends much of her 
time promoting cancer charities.

Video can be watched on YouTube:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XzUNOvj8EVE



DELTA GOODREM- In this life

I was nurtured I was sheltered 
I was curious and young 

I was searching for that something 
Trying to find it on the run 

Oh and just when I stopped looking 
I saw just how far I'd come 

In this life 
In this life 

[Chorus]
You give me love 
You give me light 

Show me everything that's been happening 
I've opened up my eyes 

Following 
Three steps fight an honest fight 
Two hearts that can start a fire 

One love is all I need 
In this life 

I have faltered I have stumbled 
I have found my feet again 

I've been angry I've been shaken 
Found a new place to begin 

My persistence to make a difference 
Has led me safe into your hands 

In this life 
In this life 

[Chorus]

I was put here for a reason 
I was born into this world 

And I'm living and I'm believing 
I was meant to be your girl 

In this life 

[Chorus]


